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Events
Mailer’s Education Seminar and 

Business Exposition
Thursday, March 24, 2011

University of Baltimore
Thumel Business Center

By Jim Barlow, Mail Systems 
Management Consultants, 
Education Committee Chairperson

National PCC day this year, Sept 16th, 
had a special treat for us. Yes, we heard 
Jack Potter and other Postal officials 
expound upon their successes and 
hopes for the future. We also heard 
about the PCC’s across the country 
that were being recognized for their 
achievements. This year was differ-
ent; the Baltimore PCC was recog-
nized with a “Bronze” National PCC 
Leadership Award, our first. In addi-
tion, we received local area recogni-
tion, CapMetro, for a “Gold Education 
Excellence” 2010 National PCC Day 
Special Area Award. It’s heartwarming 
to know that the work that the BPCC 
does for its members and the local mail-
ing industry is recognized outside of 
our community.

Year after year the Baltimore PCC 
Officers and Executive Board strive to 
provide the best education opportu-
nities for its members in partnership 
with the U. S. Postal Service - Baltimore 
District. We have various committees 
made up of both industry representa-
tives and USPS Baltimore District staff 
that take responsibility to plan and 
produce the events for our members. 
Everyone is eager to help make each 
event a success regardless of committee 
affiliation. It takes a dedicated team to 
produce the excellent annual Mailer’s 
Education Seminar and Business 
Exposition. This one day PCC event is 
unequaled in the Mid-Atlantic area for 
content and attendance and we now 
know it is “Award Winning.” The chal-
lenge is to provide the most compre-
hensive education opportunity, provide 
the most variety of relevant education 
sessions in one location and in one day, 
and provide a venue with easy access 
for as many mailing industry profes-
sionals as possible. For the last few 
years this spring event has been held 
at the University of Baltimore Thumel 
Business Center. This venue provides 
an excellent education environment 
with a 165 seat auditorium, classrooms 
with audio/visual equipment and a 
large atrium for networking, discus-
sions and breakfast/lunch. The theme 
of the 2010 education seminar was “Get 
answers to today’s Postal questions and 
how to find answers for tomorrow.” 
This was accomplished with 12 speak-
ers presenting 10 unique sessions with 
three of the most important sessions 
repeated. While some Workshops-in-a-

Box presentations were used, they were 
enriched by our own Baltimore District 
managers, sharing their knowledge and 
meeting with their customers. A new 
session, Navigating Postal Websites, 
was supported by two speakers from 
Postal Headquarters. Three new indus-
try sessions were presented by BPCC 
members covering printing, direct mail 
with web integration and mail center 
activities. 

We are grateful for the award and for 
the recognition of the hard work by our 
dedicated Executive Board and com-
mittee members. We are starting our 
planning process for the 2011 Mailer’s 
Education Seminar and Business 
Exposition. Keep Thursday, March 24th 
open for another education filled event. 
If you have any suggestions for next 
year and / or would like to participate 
in the process, please don’t hesitate to 
let me or any of the Board members 
know. For contact information, please 
visit our website at baltimorepcc.com.

2010 National PCC Day National Recognition Awards

A national audience saw the Baltimore PCC win 
the Bronze National PCC Leadership Award in 
Education via the live satellite presentation
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National PCC Day 2010

By Lisa Kline, PCC Industry Chairman

The Baltimore PCC celebrated National 
PCC Day on September 15th with a 
meeting and workshops at the Baltimore 
District Main Post Office. The event was 
kicked off by Steve Kearney, USPS Senior 
VP of customer relations. Over 85 attend-
ees participated in the workshops and 
a tour of the Baltimore Mail Processing 
Facility. Lunch was served, and the Facility. Lunch was served, and the 
attendees celebrated the announcement attendees celebrated the announcement 
that the Baltimore PCC received a Bronze that the Baltimore PCC received a Bronze 
Award for our contributions to our mem-
bership and the industry.

In his annual state of the business address 
to the mailing industry, Postmaster to the mailing industry, Postmaster 
General John E. Potter stressed that long-General John E. Potter stressed that long-
term sustainability for the Postal Service term sustainability for the Postal Service 
will be achieved through fundamental 
change.

“The Postal Service must have the abil-“The Postal Service must have the abil-
ity to manage its business, and to adapt ity to manage its business, and to adapt 
quickly to the needs of our customers and 
the marketplace,” said Potter. “And our 
business model must change to reflect 
the reality of a volatile economy and a 
communications marketplace that has communications marketplace that has 
been undergoing a transformation as pro-been undergoing a transformation as pro-
found as anything that has ever come 
before.”

Despite cutting spending by $3 billion Despite cutting spending by $3 billion 
in 2010, the Postal Service continues to in 2010, the Postal Service continues to 
seek meaningful change for greater con-seek meaningful change for greater con-
trol over business decisions, including 
delivery frequency, pricing and products, 
public policy and workforce flexibility.

Potter’s comments came during the Potter’s comments came during the 
National Postal Customer Council (PCC) National Postal Customer Council (PCC) 
Day broadcast, an annual event that Day broadcast, an annual event that 
brings together mailers, industry part-
ners and customers to recognize their 
contributions to the Postal Service and to 
outline future plans and goals. PCCs are outline future plans and goals. PCCs are 
a network of community-based business a network of community-based business 
mailers and representatives of the Postal mailers and representatives of the Postal 
Service, who meet regularly to share 
ideas and resources to create a closer 
working relationship.

In the midst of financial and regulatory 
challenges, the Postal Service achieved 

Ann Irwin, Address Management Specialist, gives a “Workshop In a Box” presentation for a well-Ann Irwin, Address Management Specialist, gives a “Workshop In a Box” presentation for a well-
attended session

Steve Kearney, USPS Senior VP of Customer Relations, kicks off the event

An always-popular feature at PCC Day is the opportunity to take a guided tour through the operations 
of the Main Post Office in Baltimore
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I am currently a Management Analyst for I am currently a Management Analyst for 
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services, located in the Division of Services, located in the Division of 
Publications Management Services at Publications Management Services at 
the Baltimore Woodlawn Campus. The the Baltimore Woodlawn Campus. The 
Division of Publications Management Division of Publications Management 
Services’ mail management staff oversees Services’ mail management staff oversees 
the nationwide distribution and receipt the nationwide distribution and receipt 
of all Agency mail and manages the of all Agency mail and manages the 
Central Office mail Center. Central Office mail Center. 

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services mission is to ensure effective, Services mission is to ensure effective, 
up-to-date health care coverage and to up-to-date health care coverage and to 
promote quality care for beneficiaries. promote quality care for beneficiaries. 
Currently the Centers for Medicare and Currently the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services are responsible for Medicaid Services are responsible for 
administering the Affordable Health administering the Affordable Health 
Care Act enacted by President Obama’s Care Act enacted by President Obama’s 
administration. I was hired for this ini-administration. I was hired for this ini-
tiative. I am currently responsible for tiative. I am currently responsible for 
developing, analyzing, evaluating, advis-developing, analyzing, evaluating, advis-
ing on, or improving the effectiveness of ing on, or improving the effectiveness of 
work methods and procedures, organiza-work methods and procedures, organiza-
tions, and similar functions for manage-tions, and similar functions for manage-
ment regarding the mail, distribution and ment regarding the mail, distribution and 
records management services throughout records management services throughout 
the Agency. I oversee the mailing of the the Agency. I oversee the mailing of the 
Medicare and You Handbooks, Medicare Medicare and You Handbooks, Medicare 
Cards and numerous mailings related to Cards and numerous mailings related to 
Medicare and Medicaid benefit coverage. Medicare and Medicaid benefit coverage. 
Currently we are exploring opportunities Currently we are exploring opportunities 
in Digital-mail. in Digital-mail. 

I began my career in the Mailing Industry I began my career in the Mailing Industry 
within the US Postal Service in 1989 where within the US Postal Service in 1989 where 
I began as a LSM Clerk. I have also held I began as a LSM Clerk. I have also held 
positions as a Flat Sorter Clerk, Mark-up positions as a Flat Sorter Clerk, Mark-up 
Clerk, Customer Service Representative, 
Baltimore District Business Service 
Network Representative, Cap Metro Area 
Business Service Network Specialist, and 
recently as the Baltimore District Business 
Service Network Manager before leaving 
the Postal Service in July 2010. 

I have seen over 20 years of changes 
within the Postal Service specifically and 
the mailing industry in general. I have 
been able to witness first-hand the reduc-
tion in mail volumes. I believe most of the 
changes within the mailing industry have 
been mainly Postal Service driven. 

I was in the Post office at the time of the 
LSM and Flat Sorter Machines where 
mail was processed manually. I have 
watched it change over to an electronic 
environment in trying to keep up with 
technology. I have seen the implementa-
tion of the Postal Automation Redirection 
System (PARS), the Automated Flat 
Sorter Machines (AFSM) 100/1000, elec-
tronic manifesting, to name a few and 
now the implementation of the Intelligent 
Mail Barcode. 

Recent changes in Postal Regulations, Recent changes in Postal Regulations, 
for example the Intelligent Mail Barcode, for example the Intelligent Mail Barcode, 
have offered some technological advance. have offered some technological advance. 
If the product performs as expected, the If the product performs as expected, the 
benefits with tracking will certainly out-benefits with tracking will certainly out-
weigh the problems with implementa-weigh the problems with implementa-
tion. I do feel the US Postal Service will tion. I do feel the US Postal Service will 
continue to be a vital part of the American continue to be a vital part of the American 
experience, I just think it will be a very experience, I just think it will be a very 
different Post Office than we are used to. different Post Office than we are used to. 
Remember our future is dependent upon Remember our future is dependent upon 
the Post Service’s survival.ce’s survival.

In this issue, we spotlight Tina L. Dickens, Management Analyst for the Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services.

Member Spotlight

major milestones during fiscal year 2010, major milestones during fiscal year 2010, 
including:

•  17 percent reduction in work hours•  17 percent reduction in work hours

•  20 percent increase in Total Factor •  20 percent increase in Total Factor 
ProductivityProductivity

•  The smallest career complement in 10 
years — a reduction of 200,000 posi-
tions through attrition or retirement, 
100,000 over the last three years.

The Postmaster General also looked for-The Postmaster General also looked for-
ward, telling PCC members that new ward, telling PCC members that new 
flat-rate products and a Priority Mail flat-rate products and a Priority Mail 
“Regional Rate Box” are being developed “Regional Rate Box” are being developed 
and will be available as of January 2011.and will be available as of January 2011.

Other successful innovations will return, 
including the Summer Sale, an expansion 
of the Saturation Mail Sale and a new 
incentive program included in the exi-
gent price filing, “Reply Rides Free,” that 
would allow mailers to use bill and state-
ment mailings for advertising messages. 

Potter also challenged PCCs and the Potter also challenged PCCs and the 
mailing industry to embrace change, ask-mailing industry to embrace change, ask-
ing for their best ideas on new products ing for their best ideas on new products 
and services the Postal Service could and services the Postal Service could 
pursue, and encouraging them to become pursue, and encouraging them to become 
a part of the Postal Service’s “era of inno-a part of the Postal Service’s “era of inno-
vation.”

Following the broadcast, attendees had 
the opportunity to network with repre-
sentatives from the USPS and others in 
the industry.

National PCC Day 2010 continued from page 2

Tina L. DickensTina L. Dickens
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How To Do Business in Today’s World

By Judith Antisdel, Anne-Tisdale Direct

Tight budget? Economy rotten? Bad time to do business? Hey, Tight budget? Economy rotten? Bad time to do business? Hey, 
I’ve been selling printing, lists and mailing services for over 25 I’ve been selling printing, lists and mailing services for over 25 
years. I’ve heard it all and seen it all. Remember the late 80’s years. I’ve heard it all and seen it all. Remember the late 80’s 
(or was it the early 90’s) when all of the Chicken Littles were (or was it the early 90’s) when all of the Chicken Littles were 
running around crying “the sky is falling, the sky is falling”? running around crying “the sky is falling, the sky is falling”? 
How about business after the anthrax scare or 9/11?How about business after the anthrax scare or 9/11?

The sky didn’t fall after any of those events. Sure, sales were The sky didn’t fall after any of those events. Sure, sales were 
hard to come by and I admit that I actually packed my lunch hard to come by and I admit that I actually packed my lunch 
for work, and the 3 martini lunch became a Bud Light and for work, and the 3 martini lunch became a Bud Light and 
some chicken Nachos, but I survived. Lean times call for a some chicken Nachos, but I survived. Lean times call for a 
change in how we do survive the lean times, but it shouldn’t change in how we do survive the lean times, but it shouldn’t 
change who we are or how we go about conducting our busi-change who we are or how we go about conducting our busi-
ness.

Customers still want the same service that they wanted years Customers still want the same service that they wanted years 
ago. They want to be called back right away with their esti-ago. They want to be called back right away with their esti-
mate, and get a proof that they don’t have to re-proof because mate, and get a proof that they don’t have to re-proof because 
we didn’t take the time to get it right the first time. Customers we didn’t take the time to get it right the first time. Customers 
want a good product and good service. I am not telling you want a good product and good service. I am not telling you 
anything new or that you don’t already know.anything new or that you don’t already know.

When times get lean, a lot of people forget to stay true to When times get lean, a lot of people forget to stay true to 
themselves and they forget what made them successful in the themselves and they forget what made them successful in the 
first place. After over 25 years in this industry and listening first place. After over 25 years in this industry and listening 
to advice from others or paying consultants to tell me what to advice from others or paying consultants to tell me what 
I already know, one thing has remained the same - - every I already know, one thing has remained the same - - every 
single time I listened and changed the way I do business I lost single time I listened and changed the way I do business I lost 
business.business.

Be ethical but practical. Be honest and not dishonest. Treat Be ethical but practical. Be honest and not dishonest. Treat 
your customers the way you want to be treated and they will your customers the way you want to be treated and they will 
come back. Eventually competitors won’t survive by under-come back. Eventually competitors won’t survive by under-
cutting your prices. Cheap prices convert to lost revenue. Be cutting your prices. Cheap prices convert to lost revenue. Be 
true to whom you are and how you conduct business in any true to whom you are and how you conduct business in any 
time, fat or lean, and you will come out on top.time, fat or lean, and you will come out on top.

8987 YELLOW BRICK ROAD     BALTIMORE, MD 21237     410-780-0086 anne-tisdale.com

Printing? Mailing Lists? Inkjetting? Laser? Handwork? Design? Yes.

Anne-Tisdale Direct is the single 
solution for whatever mails you.

New website.
New features.
Same folks.
Check out everything we’ve got to make 
your job easier at anne-tisdale.com/new

Cell: 410.303.1322
jamesbarlow@comcast.net

Office: 410.321.8821
Fax: 410.321.1056

1504 Pot Spring Road
Lutherville, MD 21093-5908

CONSULTANTS FOR THE MAILING INDUSTRY

James C. Barlow, Jr., CMDSM, EMCM

President

MAIL SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
division of: Barlow & Associates
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Providing solutions and individual attention to each customer on every
project keeping their best interest and success as our number one goal.

410-646-2901 •  Fax: 410-646-2902
www.alliancemailing.com

CASS Certify Data
Laser Imaging
Offset Printing
Data Processing

Inserting

Folding

Inkjeting

Collating

Cutting

Live Stamping
Tabbing

Metering

Hand Work

Matched 
Mailings

Secure Facility

Full Service ImagingFull Service Imaging
& Mailing Services.& Mailing Services.

Stars & Stripes #C33

Paisley #CPY

Securitone Blue #C01

Incredible Direct-From-The-Manufacturer Savings!

Lowest Price
Business Checks
300 3-to-a-page 

BUSINESS CHECKS 
ONLY $ 19.95

Business Check Size is 8.25" x 3"Business Check Size is 8.25" x 3"

Special Offer from Check Crafters for First-time Customers!

PLEASE NOTE: Unless you tell us otherwise, we will ship orders to the address we print on the checks. We reserve 
the right not to process incomplete orders. Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. Call for signature delivery service details.

BG0024

Expires 12/31/09

F
B

02
65

F
B

02
65

F
B

02
65

3 Ways to Order!3 Ways to Order!
To order by phone, call 

F
B

02
65To order by phone, call 

F
B

02
65

Toll free: F
B

02
65

Toll free: F
B

02
65

1-888-404-5245
Se habla español.Se habla español.

To order online:To order online:
www.checkcrafters.comwww.checkcrafters.com
For first-time customer pricing, use OFFERFor first-time customer pricing, use OFFER
CODE BG0024 during online checkout.CODE BG0024 during online checkout.

To order by mail, enclose 4 items:To order by mail, enclose 4 items:
1. VOIDED CHECK1. VOIDED CHECK (or reorder form from current(or reorder form from current
supply),supply), with any changes indicated. No with any changes indicated. No 
photocopies, please.photocopies, please.
2. DEPOSIT SLIP2. DEPOSIT SLIP (also from existing supply).(also from existing supply).
3. PAYMENT CHECK payable to CHECK CRAFTERS.

4. COMPLETED ORDER FORM.

Mail the above items to:Mail the above items to:
CheckCrafters CheckCrafters 
P.O. Box 100 P.O. Box 100 

Edgewood, MD 21040-0100Edgewood, MD 21040-0100

EZShield™ Check Fraud Protection
Program® Business (Pat. Pend.): Guard
your checks from unauthorized use of up

to $20,000 for only $4.95 per unit of checks.
Underwritten by Lloyd’s of London. See Order Form.
To learn more, visit www.ezshield.org.

®FREE
7-Ring Binder

Regularly $ 9.95

Name

Business Phone (             )

E-mail Address             Confidential - For Shipping Confirmation

Check Design (# and name)

Start checks with this number: #

Select One-Part or Duplicate Business Checks
300 600

One-Part ❑  $19.95 ❑  $39.90  $29.90$39.90  $29.90

Duplicate ❑  $39.95 ❑  $79.80  $49.90 $79.80  $49.90 

Check Price $

Executive 7-Ring Binder $ FREE
EZShieldTM Check Fraud Protection® for Business

add $4.95 for each unit of checks you order $

Shipping & Handling $ 6.95

OFFER CODE: SUBTOTAL $

Sales Tax only for delivery to AR (7.5%) and MD (5%) $

TOTAL $

FB
02
99

Checks are printed in color. To view our full line of products, visit WWW.CHECKCRAFTERS.COM.

Keary Advertising Company, Inc.

Mailing List Aquisition

Fax: 410-284-8418Fax: 410-284-8418

www.keary.com

Complete Direct Mail
Advertising Service Since 1950

1-800-428-5429Toll Free

Data Processing
Printing • Copying • Ink Jetting
Tabbing • Bar Coding
Personalized Laser Letters
Folding • Inserting
Meter Or Stamp Application
Package Assembly
Fullfillment/Warehousing

410-285-3700

Baltimore Metro

410-285-3700

1-18328BBAK 30 Mar 2010 at 2:20:14 EST



POSTAL CUSTOMER COUNCIL 
 

        BALTIMORE POSTAL CUSTOMER COUNCIL 
PO BOX 1010 

BALTIMORE MD 21203-1010 
 

2011 CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION 

PRICING: Members Annual Dues

1 member $ 50.00 
2-3 members  $ 100.00 
4-6 members $ 150.00 
7-10 members  $ 200.00 
Add’l members above 10 $ 20.00 each 

 
COMPANY:  _______________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS:  _______________________________________________________ 
 
CITY/ST/ZIP+4:  _______________________________________________________ 
 
 
MEMBER NAME(S) PHONE # E-MAIL ADDRESS 
 
______________________ ___________________  ________________________________ 
 
_______________________ ___________________  ________________________________ 
 
_______________________ ___________________  ________________________________ 
 
_______________________ ___________________  ________________________________ 
 
_______________________ ___________________  ________________________________ 
 
_______________________ ___________________  ________________________________ 
 
_______________________ ___________________  ________________________________ 
 
 
           2011 CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM - (See next page for details) 

PRICING: Partnership Level Annual Dues 

Silver Partner $ 250.00 
Gold Partner $ 500.00 
Platinum Partner $ 1000.00 

Please make check payable to Baltimore PCC.  Thank you. 

Signature:_______________________________________  Date:____________________ 

 



Partnership Opportunities with the BPCC 

It is our Partners’ generous support that enables us to provide quality speakers, 
educational seminars, and special events throughout the year.  As a BPCC Partner you 
will be afforded the following benefits: 

Platinum Partner - $1000.00 
 

• Includes a BPCC membership for up to 10 members 
• 2 complimentary tickets to BPCC events 
• $5 discount per member for BPCC events 
• Company recognition at BPCC events 
• BPCC Executive Board opportunity 
• ¼ page ad in BPCC newsletter* 
• Company name, logo, and link on BPCC web site 
• Special Platinum Partner BPCC member plaque 
• Reserved platinum table at BPCC events 
• Submission of one article per year in BPCC newsletter 
• Annual meeting with District Level Postal Executives 

 
Gold Partner - $500.00   
 

• Includes a BPCC membership for up to 6 members  
• Company recognition at BPCC events  
• Business card ad in BPCC newsletter* 
• 1 complimentary ticket to BPCC events 
• Company name and link on BPCC web site 
• BPCC Gold Partner certificate 
• Annual meeting with local Postmaster/station manager 

 
Silver Partner - $250.00 
 

• Includes a BPCC membership for up to 3 members 
• Business card ad in PCC newsletter* 
• Company name on BPCC web site 
• BPCC Silver Partner certificate 

 
 
Special Corporate Sponsorships – contact the appropriate BPCC committee 
chairperson for details on sponsoring our web page, newsletter, or one of our annual 
events. 
 
Thank you for your support. 
 
* Please note that the ¼ page and business card ads refer to the same ad for 4 consecutive issues. 
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INDUSTRY CHAIRMAN

Lisa Kline
Ivy Envelope

POSTAL CHAIRMAN

John Budzynski
Officer in Charge, USPS Baltimore

VICE-CHAIRMAN/SECRETARY

Dana McCormick
Wells Fargo Mortgage

TREASURER

Bill Sell
T. Rowe Price Assoc., Inc.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Judith Antisdel
Anne-Tisdale & Assoc., Inc.

Barbara Braxton-Morgan
Marketing Mgr., USPS

Jack Weber
Uptown Press

Chester Worthham
Johns Hopkins Hospital

Joseph Fetcho
CAC Direct Marketing Services

Greg Incontro
Senior Plant Mgr., P&D Center

Jim Barlow
Mail Systems Management

Ray Cross
Work Flow One

Melody Davis-Finazzo
Customer Relations Coordinator, 
USPS

Robert Tiefenwerth
United Way of Central Maryland

William L. Ridenour
District Manager, USPS Baltimore

Joe Haber
Mail Terminal Services

Bonnie Cassidy
Keary Advertising Company, Inc.

Jennifer Hoyer
Pitney Bowes Presort Services

Julian Kasten
Corporate Mailing Services 

Tina Dickens
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid

Kurt Hoffman
Harte-Hanks, Inc.

Baltimore PCC
Box 1010

Baltimore, MD 21203
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